Catholic Health: Social Responsibility, Community Benefit Framework
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Conducts the Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA) every
three years in partnership with the Planning Dept. and community
stakeholders paying particular emphasis to the needs of vulnerable
populations and the health of the greater community in line with the
NYS Prevention Agenda
Obtains and reviews data, and assesses the community and other
resources for emerging and unidentified needs to improve the health
status of the community
Develops the Community Service Plan to address needs identified
in the CSP/CHNA Implementation Strategy; updates this plan in
accordance with state and federal guidance
Develops financial assistance policies and processes related to care
of persons living in poverty, including community benefit

Allocate annually portion of CH net income for Community Benefit
Grants to support programs that serve the poor and disadvantaged
and address unmet health needs in our community through
partnerships with community-based organizations which address the
social determinants of health and demonstrate capacity building and
or are sustainable
Mission Leadership oversee the work of community benefit reporters
Marketing communicates with internal and external stakeholders as
to how CH is improving the health status of our communities
Adopt a charitable organization in the community (CH Charity of
Choice) and support for a two year period; support Global Health
ministry

Participates in training and ongoing education regarding community
benefit
Participate/volunteer in “approved/sponsored’ community benefit
activities and report in CBISA
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Develop and implement
(service line/ministry-specific)
signature community health
programs and services
Continue community health and
health/professions education
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Make charitable contributions
Conduct associate community
giving campaign
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Provide charity care/ discounted
services
Provide subsidized clinical care
Conduct clinical pilot projects
Participate in research
Enhance community benefit
operations
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Enhance community building
activities
Partner and collaborate with
local community service
organizations to meet unmet
health needs
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Provides strategic oversight for community benefit planning,
evaluation and reporting to fulfill the charitable obligation of
Catholic Health, State, and Federal Government requirements
Provide guidance on CH community investments
Advocate for and communicate about community benefit to CH
Board and the broader community
Promote key organizational partnerships
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Community Benefit Vision: We will improve the health status of our communities through wellness and prevention, partnerships and collaborations, and improved access to healthcare for those in need.

Support CH
strategic vision
through actively
engaging
community in
prevention and
wellness.

Improve
health of
communities

Carry out CH
role as a
Mission driven
community asset

Demonstrate
the value received
from CH exempt
status

Fulfill
CH
Mission
&
Vision

Advocate for public policies that
support CH Community Benefit
goals

Community Benefit at Catholic Health is a planned, coordinated and measured organizational approach to identify and respond to the health needs of our community.
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